Position Paper
Sustainable retail: circular economy now
permanently in stores

Introduction
Less waste for a better environment, that is the goal of the circular economy. The circular economy is an economic system which aims to maximise
the reusability of products and raw materials. By closing the loop, the loss of energy and the production of waste should be reduced as much as
possible. In that way, the circular economy goes beyond recycling only, and beyond the linear economy, also known as the ‘take-make-waste’ system
(often used to characterise the current system).

Due to an ever increasing demand for raw materials, a trend for more social responsibility, and the growing economic opportunities associated with
a circular economy, the Netherlands is becoming increasingly circular. From the supply chain to the customer, as well as among policy makers, the
importance of the circular economy is increasingly being recognised. The European Commission aims to stimulate a more sustainable society by
introducing new legislative plans for a circular economy. Dutch retailers have picked up the gauntlet.

Retailers have started many new initiatives to reduce their ecological footprint, often with much success. Think about sustainable sourcing, better
information to consumers, or actively reducing packaging waste and food waste. Through such initiatives, retailers lead the way in sustainable
development. A true circular economy, however, can only be reached by joint and shared responsibility of all partners in the chain, from producers to
retailers and finally consumers.

Detailhandel Nederland asks policy makers to draw up a realistic European policy for the circular economy. The starting point is to create the
right conditions and a level playing field, without harming current support and ongoing initiatives. New rules should follow the principles of Better
Regulation and avoid any administrative burdens that may hurt positive developments. Retailers believe in their responsibility. They know markets
and their customers best. If new legislation is considered, this should be based on a sound understanding of the habits and preferences of all types
of consumers, and of the operations of all sizes and types of businesses.
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Voluntary initiatives lead to a more sustainable sector
Anticipating and responding to sustainability
Retailers take up an important position in achieving a circular economy. They
can promote sustainable consumption through their own actions, partnerships with suppliers, and the daily contact with the European consumers.
Own initiatives lead to sustainable solutions with large support among retailers as well as, not insignificantly, their customers. Moreover, own initiatives
mean that the necessary investments can take place in a realistic pace. New
obligations may damage ongoing developments or hurt current support.

Beyond individual ambitions and innovative entrepreneurship, retailers

Choosing between tradeoffs in the entire product life cycle
Box 1 REAP
Retailers have united themselves at the European level in the platform
REAP, the Retailers Environmental Action Programme. The aim of this
platform is to jointly reduce the ecological footprint of the retail sector by
three types of action: what we sell, how we sell, and how we communicate.
This means sourcing of products with a lower environmental impact,
improving the efficiency of the supply chain and informing consumers
about environmental-friendly choices in the consumption of products
and services.

have also started joint initiatives, both at national and European level.

Sustainability is not always what it seems

disproportionately expensive to repair a product, for example when the

The circular economy offers opportunities for environmental benefits

product is manufactured outside the EU and the spare parts or expertise are

throughout the entire value chain, from product design to the end-of-life

not present in the Netherlands. Repair may also not be the preferred choice

phase. But any new regulations designed to achieve such benefits should

of the consumer. This may be the case when a product is required quickly,

always make the right considerations: the most sustainable option is not

such as a kitchen faucet. A consumer cannot wait weeks for a product to be

always the most obvious one. For example, packaging has an important

returned. The choice of remedies depends strongly on the type of product.

role in protecting products. Using less packaging (to decrease packaging

Consumers will always remain highly interested in new products and their

waste) can lead to more product loss. Similarly, extending the lifetime of

functions. Think of the rapidly developing market for smartphones. With this

products is not always sustainable. Replacement by a new, energy-efficient

continued demand for new products, it is important to educate consumers

product may be a more sustainable decision than to continue repairing the

on the correct disposal of old products. In this way, consumption can fit

old, inefficient product.

within the framework of the circular economy, and can remain an important

Such initiatives relate to all phases of the product lifecycle, from design
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incentive for innovation. Innovation can mean that new models are more

to marketing and the consumption phase, and finally the environmental-

Reducing waste and improving recycling in the whole value

efficient and sustainable, as is often the case with white goods (e.g. washing

friendly disposal of a product.

chain

machines).

At national level, for example, supermarkets are working together through
the SSK certification mark, which aims at the separate collection of waste,
increasing sustainability of the product offer, and communication to
consumers on the separate collection of packaging waste. Another example
is to increase the possibilities around take-back of electronic appliances,
for example in DIY stores. In the textile sector innovative and sustainable

Dutch retailers are also actively sharing their successes in the platform.
For example, by means of the ‘Eetmaatje’, a free measuring cup. Ahold
was able to reduce food waste among more than a million consumers.
And through the effort of Het Vakcentrum, a covenant was concluded in
the Netherlands on the donation of food to food banks.

http://ec.europa.eu/environment/industry/retail/reap/

Detailhandel Nederland considers it necessary to first look into the
amount of material and composition used in the manufacture of products.
Environmental benefits can also be achieved during the consumption and
end-of-life phase. With this goal in mind, retailers and producers provide
‘best use’ information with their products. That should prevent products
being returned or thrown-away that aren’t actually faulty, but simply are
being used in the wrong way.

methods are developed for the recycling and reuse of yarn.

Repair as an additional service
Succesful initiatives are also translated to the European level. Retailers

Malfunctions cannot be prevented entirely. Still, out of all the products that are

have together set up the Retailers’ Environmental Action Plan (REAP),

being returned as faulty currently, almost one-third have not malfunctioned

which contains both a concrete list of commitments and a platform. In the

or are not broken in such a way that they have to be shipped for repair.

platform, retailers challenge each other to work towards a more sustainable

Therefore, retailers increasingly offer an additional repair service. By fixing

sector (See also box 1).

products directly in the store, new waste streams are prevented and the
consumer is helped quickly. Other retailers even focus entirely on collecting,
repairing, and reselling used (brand) products (so-called ‘refurbishing’). In
other words, repair plays an important role for retailers in the pursuit of a
circular economy.

Additional obligations surrounding repair may lead to the wrong sustainability
considerations or may reduce the level of service. As mentioned, repair
may also lead to keeping in use inefficient products. Moreover, it can be
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Changing the product perception of consumers
Environmental-friendly disposal of products
When products eventually reach the end of their lifetime, it is important that
they are disposed of in an environmental-friendly way and collected. This
means they may be recycled and do not end up on a large waste pile or
stay in drawers at home. Retailers have shown initiative in the take-back of
products. More and more retail chains have places collection bins where
the consumer can hand in old appliances, without the need to buy a new
product (see box 2).
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Box 2 Additional service in take-back
Dutch retailers go beyond the legal requirements in the take-back
of appliances. Now, retailers that sell small electric and electronic
appliances are already obliged to take back an old product, if provided
by the customer, when selling a new one (the so-called old-for-new’
regulation). Very large retailers also have to offer take-back options for
products, even if the consumer doesn’t buy a new product (the so-called
‘old-for-nothing’ regulation).

Importance of consumers in circular economy

Positive incentives, no new taxes

Retailers play an important role in the reduction of waste. As important,

Stimulating the demand side of the circular economy should be a priority.

however, in making the circular economy a daily reality are the choices made

The emphasis should be on the positive guidance and encouragement of

by consumers. Retailers will try to meet the market demand and thereby

consumers. New product taxes are not a good way to change consumption

serve their consumers as well as possible. But despite a trend towards a

patterns. Such product taxes have a particularly distortive effect on the

higher demand of sustainable products, not every type of consumer will be

market and do not always lead to the desired outcomes.

willing to pay a higher price for sustainability or for recycling products in the
correct way, research also shows.

Box 3 Energy-eaters, pack it up!
The Netherlands counts millions of household appliances that aren’t

Additional obligations surrounding take-back are undesirable. Take-back

Information and education

exactly energy-efficient. For example, there are over eight million

schemes are often expensive for the retailer and take up precious retail

To enable a change in the behaviour, habits, and consumption patterns

fridges and freezers of seven years or older. After the Energy Agreement

space, for example because of collection bins or waste storage. Take-

among consumers, good information is paramount. Targeted education,

of 2013, Milieu Centraal (Consumer information NGO), UNETO-VNI

back schemes may also entail new registration obligations and as such

green marketing and advertising, and additional incentives by retailers can

(Electronics retailers), and the Stichting Witgoed (Foundation White

more administrative burdens. The environmental gains of separate waste

contribute to sustainable purchases by consumers. Retailers take their

Goods) have joined forces. With their campaign ‘Energy-eaters, pack it

responsibility in sustainability campaigns (see box 3). It should be taken into

up!’ (‘Energievreters, pak ze aan!’), launched in 2014, the initiators want

account, however, that the retailer can only inform and seduce consumers,

to reduce the household energy consumption by replacing inefficient and

but not force them. Good information is a shared responsibility between

old appliances. This way, everyone can benefit from and contribute to a

producers, retailers, and the government.

better environment.

collection should be seen against the light of the extra environmental
pressures of new waste streams, for example the extra waste transport.
Measures surrounding take-back should always put real environmental gain
and proportionality first.

More and more retailers offer the opportunity to voluntarily hand in
old appliances, even under the legal size limits for the mentioned
regulations and without the need to buy a new product. For this purpose,
a recognizable, easily accessible collection bin has been developed.
Many supermarkets, electronics stores and hardware stores have now
placed these bins in their stores – there are over 3500 collection points
nationwide.
www.wecycle.nl

Good information is not necessarily more information. While access to the
right product information is an important factor in encouraging the right
choices, overburdening consumers with information will not achieve that.
Digital means can help in making product information transparent. Good
information is clear and objective. Uniform measuring standards will enable
comparisons. Today, many different methods are used for measuring the
total environmental impact of a product. Finally, providing good information
about products should not lead to disproportionate burdens for retailers,
such as in tracing the origin of products or even their components, or
because of time-consuming reporting obligations.

www.energievreter.nl
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Better waste management through ambitious yet realistic targets
Uniform methods for realistic goals

Finding a balance between reducing material and reducing product

Common rules for existing extended producer responsibility schemes

Apart from the existing EPR schemes, there is no need for additional waste

The Netherlands is among the frontrunners in Europe in the area of separate

loss

Producers and importers (among which retailers) of electric and electronic

flows to be included, such as for furniture or textiles. In fact, it is wholly

waste collection and the recycling of packaging waste. Strong agreements

In determing the most sustainable solution, always the right balance has

appliances, batteries and accumulators or packaging material retain

undesirable. Such waste flows, especially in the case of durable goods, are

have been made about the separate collection of packaging waste, such

to be found between reducing packaging waste and reducing food waste

responsibility for such products and materials after their end of life. This

effectively being addressed by the market. This means there are solutions

as paper and cardboard, wood, and metals. The Framework Agreement on

and product loss. New obligations may have adverse effects. For example,

is the principle of extended producer responsibility (EPR). To comply with

for the collection and reuse of waste. Also furniture often finds its way to

Packaging Waste 2013-2022 (‘Raamovereenkomst Verpakkingen’) further

the so-called lightweighting of packaging (reducing the material used) can

EPR requirements, collective take-back or processing schemes are set

a second, third, or even a fourth life. Introducing EPR requirements for

details the implementation of producer responsibility. It contains, among

lead to tears in packaging and more food waste or product loss. Packaging

up, to which its participants pay a financial contribution. EU countries can

such waste flows will lead to unnecessary burdens and costs, for example

other things, an ambitious sustainability agenda to reduce the amount of

is also used to prevent theft, or to extend the shelf life of products. Such

give their own interpretation to such schemes. Detailhandel Nederland is in

because of expensive take-back schemes. Such costs will eventually always

material used, to combat wastage, and to reuse more packaging. In this way

considerations should be taken into account when reducing packaging and

favour of minimum operational requirements for existing EPR schemes, in

end up with the consumer, while there is no real environmental gain. Take-

the packaging industry contributes to sustainability and fulfils its societal

packaging waste.

order to bring more clarity and ensure a level playing field.

back is not always the most sustainable option.

The rules for EPR should also work in cross-border operations, to reduce

The packaging industry in the Netherlands has also shown its commitment

administrative burdens and prevent waste fraud. When crossing a border

to combat littering. Retailers help pay to prevent and clean street litter

now, many administrative efforts are required to correctly register and pay

(by means of the so-called Waste Management Contribution Packaging).

for the products concerned. Detailhandel Nederland believes that once

This contribution finances initiatives such as ‘Nederland Schoon’ (A clean

waste has been marketed, it should be able to travel freely. Apart from the

Netherlands, preventing littering), ‘Glas in ‘t Bakkie’ (Glass in the glass

administrative efforts, some international operators take advantage of the

container, for the separate recycling of glass packaging), and ‘Plastic

lack of clear cross-border rules by bringing waste onto the market without

Heroes’ (for the separate recycling of plastic). The most important thing

paying for it at all. Rules for the cross-border financial contributions to EPR

now is to educate consumers about the (environmental) costs of littering,

schemes should be harmonised at the European level.

offering them sufficient opportunities to clean up litter, and raise awareness

responsibility.
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These well-functioning agreements in the Netherlands mean a high level of
recycling and strict criteria for the measurement of collection and recycling.
Not in all countries, however, such strong criteria apply. As the European
Commission indicates itself, it is hard to come to a reliable comparison
between EU-countries on collection and recycling. In practice, this means
that the common EU targets have different meanings in different countries.
To ensure a level playing field, uniform methods around measurement and
reporting have to be introduced before the common targets are set or raised.

Box 4 Cucumber packaging and coffee creamer cups
Packaging is essential in the prevention of spoilage and damaging of
products. Cucumbers, often having travelled a long way, last longer in
plastic. So, cucumbers without plastic packaging aren’t always more
environmental friendly. Also large, ‘on offer’ packaging is not always
better for the environment than small portion packs. Portion packs such
as for coffee creamer cups help avoid food waste, and thus may be
actually better for the environment.

www.passievoorfood.nl/detail/article/verpakking-heeft-een-functie/

on their own responsibility.

Uniform methods for measurement are especially needed for the recycling
targets for wood. Now, no conclusions can be drawn from the weight of the
marketed packaging material or the amount of recycling, as one country
will measure more strictly than another. The Commission also intends to set
a separate target for aluminium. In the Netherlands, this will lead to much
more efforts for collection, but with few extra environmental benefits. Already
much aluminium is recovered from household waste. Moreover, much of the
aluminium waste consists of small elements (closures, tinfoil) that are badly
separated by the consumer. Instead of setting new or separate targets,
other methods should be looked at that can achieve the same without the
burdens.
‘The campaigns for ‘Nederland Schoon’, ‘Glas in ’t Bakkie’, ‘Plastic Heroes’.
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Combating food waste in the entire supply chain

Retailers contribute actively to combating food waste. Apart from
reducing their own waste, Dutch retailers enter into conversation with
both their suppliers and customers to reduce food waste. Research
shows that the largest part of food wastage takes place in the supply
chain (40%), followed by consumers (38%), and hotels and catering
(14%).

Only 9% of food wastage happens in supermarkets. Other

European research estimates this as low as 5%. Detailhandel Nederland
believes that efforts should be focused on those areas where most gains
can be achieved.

To come to a correct and representative picture of the true extent of the
9

problem, it is important that a harmonised and reliable method for the
measurement of food waste is agreed. Detailhandel Nederland welcomes
plans of the European Commission to develop a common European
methodology to measure food waste.

The European Commission indicates that the date marking on products
(‘best before date’) is often not understood correctly by consumers. It is
often seen as an expiry date, leading to perfectly good food unnecessarily
being thrown away. Detailhandel Nederland supports better consumer
information and a more flexible approach to the best before date. This
could be supported by a government and industry campaign to stimulate
consumers to rely on their own senses. The list of products that are exempt
from the best before date (the so-called annex 11) should be extended to
products as coffee, tea, and cookies. The use-by date however is used for
highly perishable products and should be maintained in the interest of food
safety.

Box 5 ‘Mash full sustainability’
On the basis of the ingredients of a mashed potato and vegetable pot, the
Food Sustainability Alliance (Alliantie Verduurzaming Voedsel) presented
in February 2016 a selection from all activities by companies to increase
sustainability in the food chain. The ambition is that by 2020 all food
available on the Dutch market is produced, processed and distributed in
a sustainable manner. By means of so-called “sustainability hotspots”,
the Alliance maps out the largest potential gains for sustainability for
major raw material and product chains.

www.duurzamereten.nl/
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Conclusions

Detailhandel Nederland proposes:

The Dutch retail sector is an innovative one. A sector that continuously aims for a high level of product quality and service. As the final link to the end user,

•

Retailers are working actively towards a more sustainable retail chain. These initiatives should be stimulated and appreciated.

retail has an important role in promoting sustainability. The sector has taken up its responsibility. But for the circular economy to become a daily reality, the

•

The most environmental-friendly choice is not always the most obvious one, such as extending the product lifetime or reducing packaging material.

engagement of consumers is necessary. An effective and widely accepted move towards the circular economy is demand-driven. This requires a change in

•

Prevention and reduction of waste at the source are the best approach for combating wastage.

consumer perception, which can take place by creating the right conditions, better informing consumers, and offering them the opportunities.

•

Retailers aim for waste reduction in the consumption phase by providing additional information or offering repair services.

•

The disposal of products by consumers should take place in a responsible and environmental-friendly way, without any additional disproportional
burdens for retailers.

Through close cooperation between policy makers and the sector, and by stimulating self-regulation, the costs associated with a transition to a circular
economy can be minimalised and the opportunities exploited optimally. Any new regulations should, in accordance with the principle of Better Regulation,

•

The circular economy internalises the environmental and societal costs of production. There are many types of consumers; not every consumer is
willing or able to pay these extra costs.

be fully justified and proportional. They should ensure a level playing field, no matter the size of the trader or the channel of sales, be it online or offline.
•

To promote the circular economy, the demand side should be stimulated through a shared public and private responsibility for providing good
information and education.

•

Incentives in product pricing may help, but extra product taxes have a distortive effect and may not contribute to the desired outcomes.

•

Uniform measuring methods should be applied for the collection and recycling targets in the EU, before raising these targets. This applies mostly to
the target for wood packaging.
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•

There should not be separate targets for ferrous metals and aluminium. Any additional collection of aluminium should be organised as effectively as
possible.

•

Minimum operational requirements for extended producer responsibility schemes contribute to their cross-border functioning. There is no need for
other separate waste streams under EPR.
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Detailhandel Nederland
Detailhandel Nederland represents the collective social and economic
interests of the retailers. The aim is to create the perfect climate for
retailers to do business in the best possible way.

The Dutch retail trade
Almost 781,000 people are working in 101,000 shops in the Dutch retail
trade. This makes the retail trade the biggest employer in the Netherlands. In the retail trade achieved a turnover of around 98 billion Euros.
In the entire European Union around 31 million people work in the retail
trade, in 6 million companies with a total turnover of about 2,273 billion
Euros.
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